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ABSTRACT
The objective of this thesis was an experimental inves-
tigation of the plastic behavior of fully-clamped rectangular
plates under dynamic loading. Previous experimental work of
this subject has included the investigation of the plastic
behavior of beams, plates, cylindrical and spherical shells
of different materials, thicknesses, and boundary conditions.
Specifically, previous examination of fully-clamped rectan-
gular plates has utilized thickness changes for only one
aspect ratio. The reasonable expansion of this work is this
comparison of different aspect ratios
.
The basis of this comparison was the testing of fully-
clamped rectangular plates of four aspect ratios: 1.0, .75,
.50, and .25 of hot-rolled mild steel (a strain-rate sensi-
tive material), and aluminum 6061-T6 (which is not strain-
rate sensitive) through the dynamic loading of a controlled
explosion. All tests conformed with established procedures
using the explosive DETASHEET, electric blasting caps for
detonation, and the MIT explosive test chamber. Plate de-
flections were measured and the results illustrated by the
comparative plots of a non-dimensional variable (deflection/
thickness) versus several parameters which are functions of
the dynamic energy imparted to the material , the mechanical
properties of the material, and the aspect ratio. These

results indicate the dependence of steel on strain-rate
sensitivity, and the correlation of theoretical predictions
Presented in this manner, this information should be
very useful to an engineer who might wish to calculate the
damage to flat plates subjected to large dynamic loads.
Thesis Advisor: Norman Jones
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Some of the most important elements of the loading of
the plates of a ship come from the subjection of the plates
to slamming and other dynamic loads. The experimental exam-
ination of plates under similar dynamic loading situations
could lead to improvements in the selection and use of rec-
tangular plates in ship design.
The majority of theoretical work has been directed
towards clamped beams, Symonds and Mentel [1] ; cantilever
beams, Bodner and Symonds [2]; and circular plates, Jones
[3] . Likewise, the experimental work of Humphreys [4]
;
Florence and Firth [5]; and Jones, et. al. [6], [7] has
been completed for several types of beams, plates, and
shells under various end conditions. However, there is
a noticeable lack of exact solutions for which the directed
analysis of experimental work is needed to reinforce the
approximations used.
The value of the approximate methods lie in the pro-
jection to more realistic shapes. Specifically, in con-
sidering fully-clamped rectangular plates, the rigid-plastic
analyses may be used if the dynamic energy imparted to the
plate is larger than the maximum energy which could be ab-
sorbed elastically by the metal. In this manner, the elas-
tic component of strain is ignored. The plates subjected
to this dynamic loading are then considered to react in a
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perfectly plastic behavior. Secondly, the duration of this
dynamic loading must be short in comparison with the natural
period of vibration of the plate. In this way, the loading
approximates impulsive loading. Lastly, by the comparison
of dynamically loaded plates of two materials, mild steel
and aluminum 6061-T6, an approximation or justification of
the effects of strain-rate sensitivity may be made.
This led to the framework of investigation of the plas-
tic behavior of fully-clamped rectangular plates of mild
steel and aluminum 6061-T6 (Jones, et. al., [8]) for one
aspect ratio using various plate thicknesses. Quite natu-
rally, the extension of this investigation to plates of
various aspect ratios could provide the basis of an experi-
mentally determined spectrum of this plastic behavior from
simple beams to square plating. The results of this experi-
mental work should provide guide lines to aid in the develop-
ment of rigid-plastic behavioral predictions and theory.
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EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENT
The experimental loading and testing of the plate spec-
imens were performed by two methods. The primary method was
by the use of the blast table (illustrated in the appendix)
.
This table is constructed of half-inch steel plating mounted
upon four steel beam legs. A secondary method utilized the
ballistic pendulum in an effort to coordinate the current
experimentation with previous work and to substantiate or
disprove a close relationship of the explosive calibration
data with the free swing results. All work was conducted
in the blast test facilities of the MIT Aeroelastic and
Structures Research Laboratory.
The plate specimens were cut from one thickness each
of aluminum 6061-T6, and hot-rolled mild steel. Twenty
specimens of each material were cut of four different aspect
ratios. The aspect ratios chosen were .25, .50, .75, and
1.00, the length chosen was 5 inches. The specimen plates
were used and tested in the condition in which they were
purchased. No surface preparation was needed as in previous
tests in which a surface scale had to be removed to provide
a uniform plate thickness. Specimen plate size increased
with the increasing aspect ratio. In addition, several
scrap pieces were cut from each sheet for the cutting of
tensile specimens. Care was taken so that these tensile
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specimens could be cut against and with the "grain" of the
material to show any possible directional or orientational
effects on the strength of the plate
.
The calculation of the force imparted during each de-
flection on the table utilizes the calibration of the explo-
sive. This was completed through the use of high speed
photography recording the travel of a timepiece after a
controlled explosion. Calibration of the explosive yielded
an average value of 18.42 x 10 -—
—
£
— - ^^i* 4,^ from3 g. wt„ of explosive
the tests. The multiplication of this parameter by the
weight in grams of the explosive yielded the total impulse.
Dividing this by the weight in grams of the specimen (the
part of the plate not between the clamps) , yields the ini-
tial velocity in cm/sec (which is then converted to in/sec)
imparted to the specimen.
The plates were secured and held by clamps made of
.50 inch mild steel approximately one foot square. The
specimen hole was cut and machined in the center of each
clamp, one set of clamps for each aspect ratio. Twelve
holes were drilled at proportional intervals in each of
the three larger sets and ten holes were drilled in the
smallest set. The extra holes were added at each corner
of the specimen plate to compensate for the possible pulling
of the plate at the corners. Serrations were then machined
on each clamp's face to increase the holding power of the
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clamps. Lastly, before conducting any of the tests, all of
the clamps were case-hardened and straightened by a pro-
fessional metallurgical company. This had not been done in
previous tests of the rectangular plates and proved a very
desirable step by increasing the effectiveness of the ser-
rations of the clamps.
The prepared specimens were placed between the clamps
and secured. This unit was secured to a .625 inch mild
steel face plate which was bolted to the blast table. High
test .375 inch steel bolts were used with washers and nuts
and .50 inch steel nuts were used as spacers between the
clamps and face plate to avoid any possible compression
effects. The bolts and nuts were replaced frequently due to
the wear on the threads
.
Preparation of the specimens for each test included
the initial measurement of the plate thickness by a wide
throated micrometer in ten places on each plate. The aver-
age thickness of each material was used since the thickness
variation was less than .0005 inch over all the specimens.
Steel thickness was .106 + .0005 inches, aluminum thickness
was .1230 + .000 5 inches. Each specimen was then measured
off into a grid of one-half inch squares with a marking pen
on each side to use in the deflection measurements after
the test.




of .010, .015, and .030 inch. This explosive, officially
designated Dupont EL50 6D is 63 percent PETN, 8 percent
nitrocellulose, and the rest a plasticizer. On each speci-
men, a .250 inch sheet of polyurethane was initially glued,
cut to the size of the specimen to protect against spalling.
The explosive was then glued to the foam with a small por-
tion of the edge of the explosive taped with masking tape.
This was to prevent the jerking of the explosive sheet off
of the specimen due to the force of the impulse.
Additional thicknesses of the explosive were made by
laying sheet upon sheet. For example, a .020 inch thick
sheet was made from two .010 inch thick sheets. "Thinner"
sheets were made by symmetrically cutting small rectangles
from the entire sheet to maintain a uniform load distri-
bution. Each sheet of explosive was carefully weighed
before use.
Previous experimental work had proven that an adequate
detonation was provided by a single leader attached at the
middle of the specimen on the centerlines. A second choice
using a three fingered lead had proven that this arrangement
did not eliminate the possibilities of non-symmetrical de-
flections. The leads were thin strips of .010 inch explo-
sive about one foot long, cut to a point, and glued to the
explosive. The lead was stretched tightly back to a lead
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block arrangement holding the Dupont #6 electric blasting
cap which detonated the charge.. This apparatus prevented
the chance of an effect from the blasting cap, and mini-
mized any possible leader effects .. Several plates were
tested using a leader without explosive to verify that
lead effects were small. In each of these tests, no per-
manent deflections occurred.
The secondary method utilized the ballistic pendulum.
This pendulum is illustrated in the appendix. It had been
constructed for earlier experiments conducted involving
beams and plates but as such had to be modified to accom-
modate to these experiments
.
The pendulum was made from a two foot steel I-beam
with a welded face plate to which the clamps could be
attached. The face plate was drilled for the one quarter
aspect ratio clamps which were used in the table type method.
Because these clamps were heavier than the ones used pre-
viously, extra ballast had to be used to balance the pen-
dulum. The extra weight amounted to approximately thirty
pounds . The wire mounting arrangement which suspended the
pendulum in four places from tracks in the ceiling were
modified by the use of turnbuckles. These also aided in
the balancing of the pendulum. All four wires were at a
right angle along the longitudinal direction of the pendulum.
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However, the after pair of suspension wires were extended
out horizontally from the tracks so that the wires would
cant in, forming an angle with the lateral dimension of the
pendulum in an effort to stabilize the swing. As this had
not been done previously, several tests were done to deter-
mine any additional damping that may have contributed sig-
nificantly to the swing of the pendulum.
Determining this frictional loss was done by allowing
the pendulum to swing through a number of cycles and then
measuring the total loss of the pendulum over each swing.
In this way, the total pendulum loss over the swing could
be divided by the number of swings to calculate the average
loss. For all of the tests, the average loss was less than
one percent over the half-swing of the pendulum. These
swings were recorded on heat sensitive paper that was used
during the experiment.
The heat sensitive paper was taped to a curved steel
track which laid under the pendulum. A heat sensitive
needle was made from a two inch loop of steel wire which
was connected to two 1 1/2 volt dry cell batteries. The
wire was zeroed before each test as the pendulum was bal-
anced. Care was taken so that the needle did not drag
along the track to avcid friction. This may have jeop-




The securing of the clamps to the pendulum utilized
high test .375 inch steel bolts and nuts with the .50 inch
spacer nuts to keep the specimen plate from direct contact
with the face plate of the pendulum. Specimens were pre-
pared identically with the table preparation and the leads
were glued to the explosive. Then the lead was tightly-
stretched to the lead blocks on the floor which held the
#6 electric blasting cap. A .50 inch steel shield was
used to contain the force of this blasting cap.
To maximize the credibility of the relatively few
tests conducted using the pendulum, a great deal of care
was taken with each test. Before each shot, the pendulum
was carefully balanced and all of the suspension hooks were
tightened. On the average, each pendulum shot required six




The appendix contains a summary of results for each of
the forty specimens . Each specimen was measured around the
edges at one-half inch intervals over the half-inch square
grid described previously. They were measured by a dial
gauge to the .0001 inch on a plane surface. However, they
had been elastically unloaded when they were taken from the
clamps. Thus, the results are measurements of the permanent
plastic deflections. There is a plot of the maximum deflec-
tion of each plate versus the explosive parameters V and X
for each aspect ratio. These plots clearly show an almost
linear relationship of the W /H with the V in/sec. In
each aspect ratio, slopes of the lines of W /H versus
V in/sec for the aluminum and the mild steel were remark
-
o
ably close. These slopes increased with the increasing as-
pect ratio. The plots of W /H versus X show the effects
of the strain-rate sensitivity of the mild steel and the
correlation of aluminum response to a Tresca solution.
There is also a plot of the gauge apparatus measure-
ments against micrometer measurements of various thickness.
However, slight plate curvature sometimes made the readings
difficult. There were fifty-five measurements recorded for
each .250 aspect ratio specimen, seventy-seven for each
.500 ratio, ninety-nine for each .750, and one hundred and
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twenty-one for the 1.0 aspect ratio specimens. Only the
maximum deflections of each plate were plotted, although
they were not all in the geometrical center of each specimen.
The appendix contains a sample profile plot of one type of
plate for each aspect ratio to show a characteristic de-
flection profile.
A few of the specimens exhibited serious shear with
separation and translation along one or more of the edges
and are noted as such. However, the majority of the speci-
mens did not show this effect. The clear imprint of the
serrated edges of the clamp on the specimen plates show
that there was very little slip of the plates.
To compare the performance of the pendulum with the
table method, a graph is plotted of the non-dimensional
ratio (max deflection/thickness) versus the V in in/sec.
as computed first from the track of the pendulum using the
equation:
•{2g(WD 2 + W L 2 )D(1 - cos )W}
s s
which is developed and defined in the appendix; and sec-
ondly, by the calibration data method described earlier.
The plot is of the .250 aspect ratio for the steel plates,
of which there were five fairly good tracks.
The results agree with the observed performance of the
pendulum. Considering the effort and results of the cali-
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bration parameter determination, the curve using that para-
meter is considered the baseline. The smallest pendulum
V in/sec is higher than the smallest parameter V in/sec.
Conversely, the largest pendulum V in/sec is lower than
the largest parameter V in/sec, with a fairly good agree-
ment over the middle range of values of V . This indicates
a type of "jump" response, the pendulum will overreact to a
relatively small impulse and underreact, due to large forces,
small time periods and possible "jump damping," to larger
impulses. These jumps may not be attributed to random lead
effects since a blank shot using only the lead produced no
pendulum response. Part of this reaction may be attributed
to a small moment produced by the difference of the distance
from the center of gravity of the pendulum to the pendulum
suspension point, and the distance from the center of gravity
of the plate to the pendulum suspension point. In these ex-
periments, this difference was .40 inch, similar to the
magnitude of earlier work conducted with this pendulum.
Over the entire distance from the center of pendulum activ-
ity to the suspension point, this is .321 percent. This
response would probably be characteristic of one hundred




The results of the experimental dynamic loading of
mild steel (a strain-rate sensitive material) and aluminum
6061-T6 Ca strain-rate insensitive material) for the 40
tests conducted of four aspect ratios are illustrated by
graphical and tabular results in the appendix of this text.
They are compared with the results of previous experimental
work and the predictions of a Tresca solution [9] for fully-
clamped rectangular plates subjected to dynamic loading.
From the analysis of the permanent plate profiles after
dynamic loading a similarity to previous predicted and ex-
perimental values justifies the approximate prediction of
work done by Wood [10] , using uniformly distributed static
loading, and Jones £8] . The off-center maximum deflection
which occurred in some cases are obviously not predicted by
theory while they are clearly a physical reality, probably
resulting from non-homogeneous properties of the metals.
Random leader effects and non-uniform explosions are be-
lieved to be secondary to the non-homogeneous properties
of the metals.
The experimental results indicate that a linear rela-
tionship of maximum deflection versus imparted energy over
the region of plastic behavior until dynamic failure,
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through complete shear and total separation of the plate,
is a good approximation. The maximum deflection increases
with increasing aspect ratio for a given A as indicated by
the increasing slopes of the graphs.
The comparisons of the maximum deflection with the non-
dimensional parameter X indicates that there is a larger de-
flection for aluminum than for steel. This illustrates the
dependence of mild steel on strain-rate sensitivity while
aluminum 60 61-T6 does not demonstrate this property and
conforms relatively with the prediction of a Tresca yield
solution for a perfectly plastic material. Thus, a cor-
relation of the results of mild steel plates must account
for an increasing yield stress that will occur at high strain
rates . Such a correction for beams indicates that the lower
yield stress is a factor of the plastic strain rate, the
static yield stress, and material constants [11]. Lastly,
the comparison of maximum deflection with the parameter 8A
where 8 is the aspect ratio provides a valuable justifi-
cation of the accuracy of the results for each material.
In considering the experimental procedure, the pro-
blems and inaccuracies of the pendulum method should be
balanced by the relative inexpensiveness of the method in
comparison to the table-calibration method. If resources
are available to conduct an adequate explosive calibration
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procedure, this method should probably be used. The cali-
bration parameter should not be assumed to have a large
degree of sanctity. Clearly, additional work in determining
this parameter would enhance its worth. At best, the cali-
bration parameter is an average value of the explosive force.
Thus, in some explosions, the force imparted by the explosive
may be more or less than the parameter would indicate. Here
the value of a direct measure of V through a pendulum track
could justify its use. However, the basic pendulum response
should limit its use to any great degree in the future for
work of this type.
The development of a method for measuring the deflec-
tions while the specimens are still clamped will also elim-
inate the need of correcting the results in order to account
for the elastic unloading of the plates, when they are sep-
arated from the clamps.
A desirable examination of the work of this type with
current plate selection and uses, could lead to new concepts
of plate shape selection. In regards to ship construction,
these selections would need a study of the differences in
cost and construction due to additional frames, stiffners,
and plate shaping procedures , as in an input . Information
supplied to a computer could swiftly and easily provide an
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optimum solution through the coordination of economics,





The effects of different aspect ratios upon the plastic
behavior of plates under dynamic loading are illustrated in
this work. Previous work has given the effects of thickness.
A logical extension of this work would lead to experimental
work varying the thickness and the aspect ratio. From this,
an inclusive grid could be established determined by the
results and presented with the framework of theoretical cal-
culations. Entering the figures and charts with a given
aspect ratio and thickness could lead to an accurate pre-
diction of plastic behavior under dynamic loading. Such a
projection is illustrated in Figure 1.
Procedures have now been established for the calibration
of explosives used, the clamping and securing of plates
during testing, and the illustration of the results. A
great deal of equipment has been made and could be used or
modified to accommodate this additional work under qualified
supervision. Such a program would greatly enhance the de-
velopment of theoretical and experimental comparisons while
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The following figures illustrate the apparatus of the
experimental work.
Figure 2 A side view of the blast table with
specimen plate secured and ready for
a test. The diagram is drawn to
relative scale.
Figure 3 A side view of the ballastic pen-
dulum with specimen plate secured
and ready for a test. The diagram
is drawn to relative scale.
Figure 4 A diagram of a clamp, illustrating
the clamp face, machined specimen
hole, and face serrations. This
clamp was used for the 1.0 aspect
ratio, consequently, clamps used
for smaller aspect ratios have holes
at proportionate intervals. This
figure is drawn at side .375 in =
1 inch.
Figure 5 This is a pictorial perspective of
a typical plate after it has been
dynamically loaded. The hinge lines
are emphasized and the region of max-
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Specimen deflections were measured by the use of a
dial gauge mounted above a plane surface. A justification
of the accuracy of this method is illustrated by the plot
of gauge readings taken with this apparatus versus micro-
meter readings of calibrated samples.
Figure 6 Plot of Gauge Readings versus
Micrometer Readings
.
The specimen plates were laid out in a grid and de-
flections measured.
Figure 7 Illustration of a sample speci-
men plate (3 = .750) showing




Table 1 These are the tabular results
of the deflection measurements.
The table is labeled as:
Specimen ; This shows the exact
specimen in terms of material,
aspect ratio, and a number.
Example: Steel - .25 - #1
Steel, 3 = .25,
Plate number 1
Thickness : This is the plate
thickness" used.
Method : Pendulum or Table method.
Explosive: The thickness and weight
in grams of the explosive used.
(DuPont DETASHEET D)
.
Weight : The weight in grams of the
entire plate. COnly the part of the
specimen plate not within the clamps
is considered the target.)

36
Reference Value ; This value is
an equivalent plate thickness in
inches after the dynamic loading
and reflects plate curvature due
to unloading.
Max. Gage Deflection ; Max. de-
flection in inches of the speci-
men plate.
Observed Angle ; This is the ob-
served
(J)
between the hinge lines.
Non-descript indicates that the
plate deflection was too small to
clearly produce an angle between
the hinge lines.
Max. Deflection ; This is the max-
imum deflection in inches equal to
the maximum gage deflection minus
the reference value.
The readings in x,y f are the gage
deflections in inches at each
point x,y. True deflections may
be obtained by subtracting the
reference value from the gage read-
ing.
Figures 8-15 These figures are side profile views
of true deflection readings for each
of the plates labeled at the top of
the figuro. The plotted lines repre-
sent deflection along each longitu-
dinal cen:erline and along each lon-
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Tensile tests were conducted on an Instron testing
machine to determine the yield stress a . Two samples of
each material were used, cut such that the major axis of
both specimens would lie at 90° to each other with respect
to the original plate from which all of the specimen plates
were cut. This would account for any major differences in
strength and would reveal a non-isotropic behavior on the
specimen plate. The results clearly indicate that this
was not the case.
The yield stresses were determined and used as the
limiting stresses at which the stress was proportional to
strain. In the case of aluminum alloys, a .2 per cent
offset or a plastic strain of .002 must be used to deter-
mine the yield stress of the material due to an increase
in strain above the proportional value.
Each sample was one-half inch wide, and the strain
gauges were placed at a two inch range on the tensile
specimen. Steel plate thickness was .106 inch and alu-
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The initial velocity V in/sec is found in the cali-
bration parameter of the explosive.
418.42 x 10 dynes - secParameter = r z-* i ig. - wt. of explosive
Total Impulse = Parameter x Grams of Explosive
V in/sec = Parameter x Grams of Explosive x
g. of specimen plate target
, .
, N 18.42 x 10 4 dynes secV (in/sec) = t £ "S <——- x
o g. wt. of explosive
explosive wt. g.
specimen wt. g. 2.54 cm
The parameter A is used as a non-dimensional relation-
ship for the plotting of W /H versus energy imparted.









p = mass density (lbm/in )
hence
2 2
pV ZIT , T 2
A =




Table 3 This is a summary of the calcu-
lated V (in/sec), W /H, A, and
o max'
£A for each plate.
Figure 16 This is a plot of W /H versus3 ^ max'
V in/sec for each aspect ratio
of the steel specimens.
Figure 17 This is a plot of W /H versus3 r max
V in/sec for each aspect ratio
of the aluminum specimens.
Figure 18 This is a plot of W /H versus3 * max'
the parameter A for each aspect
ratio of the steel specimens.
The dashed line is a representa-
tion of the results of [8] for
mild steel of aspect ratio .593.
Figure 19 This is a plot of W /H versus
max
the parameter A for each aspect
ratio of the aluminum specimens.
The dashed line is a representa-
tion of the results of [8] for
aluminum 6061-T6 of aspect ratio
.593.
Figures 20-23 These are the plots of W /H3 v max
versus the parameter A for each
of the aspect ratios labeled.
The dashed lines are a represen-
tation of the predictions of a
Tresca solution for fully clamped
rectangular plates subjected to
uniformly distributed dynamic
pressures from [9].
Figure 24 This is a representation of the
correspondance of W /H versus* max'
the parameter 6A, where 8 is the
aspect ratio, for mild steel.
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Figure 25 This is a representation of the
correspondance of W /H versus^ max
the parameter 8A, where 8 is the
aspect ratio, for aluminum 6061-T6
Table 4 This is a summary table of the
angle
<J>




{(3 + (3 2 ) 1/2 - 6}
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RESULTS OF THE PENDULUM
The impulse initiated by the explosion of the DETASHEET
supplies direct and rotational impulse. The pendulum swing
can then be measured by calculating the tan 6 from the
m * ^ m
heat sensitive paper track over the swing from suspension to
the pen tip. The velocity of the pendulum at mid-swing can
be calculated by the equation balancing the maximum poten-
tial and kinetic energy. The inital velocity V can be
calculated by a momentum balance.
D = the perpendicular distance from the sus-
pension point to the center of gravity of
the pendulum.
g = acceleration due to gravity.
L = the perpendicular distance from the sus-
pension point to the center of gravity of
of the specimen.
R = perpendicular distance from pendulum sus-
pension point to needle tip.
s = pendulum track length
W = the total weight of the pendulum and the
specimen.
W = the weight of the specimen (the part of
the specimen plate not under the clamps)
.





The equation developed comes from [12]





D = 121.6 in
2
g = 32.2 ft. /sec.
L = 122.0 in
s
R = 126.3 in
W = (Pendulum wt. + Specimen Wt.)
W = {pendulum wt. + clamps wt. + ballast
blocks wt. + ballast clamps wt. +
(bolts-nuts-washers)wt . + specimen
plate wt.}
W = {46.40 lbs. + 35.80 lbs. + 17.95 lbs. +
1.13 lbs. + total specimen plate wt.}
W = {104.51 lbs. + total specimen plate wt.}
W = specimen wt. (not within the clamps)
S W = (2B) (2L) (H) (p)5




p = .2723 lbs/in mild steel
p = .0544 lbs/in-* aluminum
B = semi-width of specimen
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